
550.;.8 Decision No. ________ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~ISSION OF TEE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Application ot Eastshore Consolidated ) 
Water Company to operate s water sys- ) 
tem in lower Eastshore area, Clearlake, ) 
toke County, and to establish ~ates. ) 

Application No. 38$89 
As Amended 

H~'ber .TlOlmes Brown, tor applicant. . 
Ralph v. Devoto for Richard Hodges and Harold 

Drebert (dea Burns Valley Water Company) by 
Henry E. Mor~e~ J~.; F~ghlands Wate~ Company 
by G. A. Johnson, protestants; State Depart
ment ot Public Health by Serge v. Sp1r 1donoff; 
Kurt Seha~ber, in propria persona, interest&[ 
parties. 

12.bn F e DOt'lov~n 3!'ld Robert C .. Moeck, for the 
Commiss1on sta!t. 

Nature of Proceeding 

In this proceed~ng Eastshore Consolidated Water Company, 

a California corporation, seeks (1) a certificate to operate public 

utility water systems in three areas in Lake County, (2) to estab

lish flat rates for service therein, and (3) authorization to issue 

$12$,000 ot capital stock. The original application in thi~ metter 

was riled by one John C. Larson on November 16, 19,6, ane concerned 

an area of about 300 acres near the commtL~ity of Clearlake Highlands, 

Lake County. An coend:nent to the application was filed on February 

19, 1957, such amen~ent substituting the corporation as the party 

applicant and, further, seeking certification for a second area 

known as the knderson SubdiviSion, such subdivision being on the 

Westerly shore of Clear Lake near Brown's Landing. At the publie 

hearing in the matter, certification ot a third area, comprising 

subdivisions y~own as Bella Laguna, Brendelin Tract, Wilder Tract, 

Clear Lake Vista, Lakes End, Lakeside Park and intervening territory, . 
was also sought. A second amendment was filed May 14, 19$7, such 
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amen~ent seeking to establish rates for metered water service and 

correcting deficienciee in earlier filings. 

~2blis Re~ring 

After due notice to the public and to each or the grantees 

to whom deeds for property within the original 300-acre are~ had been 

delivered, public hearing in the matter was held before Examiner F. 

Everett Emerson on April 9, 1957, at Clearlake n~ghlands, Lake County. 

The matter was submitted on May 14, 1957, upon receipt of late-filed 

exhibits and the second amendment to application above mentioned. 

The Applic~nt ~nd Its Finnnsing 

Applicant is a california cor~oration !o~ed, pr~arily, 

for the purpose of constructing and operating a water system in areas 

subdivided many years ago. Lots within these old subdivisions have 

re.oained unimproved and all o! them h~ve reverted to the St3te because 

of nonpayment or taxes. In recent years, applicant's officers, as 

agents for e real estate firm and for prospective ind1viduel purchasers 

or lands under tax sales, have pro~oted the sale of 2,609 lots within 

the vorious subdivisions near Clearlake Highlands. As of ~rch 31, 

1957, approximately 850 persons had completed such lot purchases, 

through applicant rs officers, and their average holdings were 2.7 

lots each. Applicant desires that each of these new owners become 

stockholders in the water com?~ny. 

As a part or the tee and purchc$e price collected trom 

prospective purche=~rs of lots, the promoters set aside in special 

tunds an amo~~t of $10 per lot for use in the development of a water 

system. In addition, the promoters collected and have reserved the 

further sum of 3~ per purchaser Which is also to be used for develop

ment or the water system and tor which it is proposed that the pur

chaser will receive shares of the capital stock or applicant. It 

would thus appear that the promoters have already collected about 

$26,090 on the basis of lot sales a~d about j4,,900 on the basis of 
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purchasers, or a total of $71,990, from applicant's future water 

eU3to~ers ~or the development of 0 water syst~. 

Applieantfs authorized capitalization consists of 200,000 

shares of the par value of $1 per share and of the aggregate par 

value of $200,000. In the present proceeding applicant seeks 

authority to issue $125,000 or such stock in exchange for cash and 

properties, and some unstated additional amount as "procot1onal 

stock" tor applicant's president. 

As of March 31, 1957, a-pp11cant asserts that the promoters 

have expended ~6,361.98 in initially developing a water system, s~ch 

sum including, however, an amount of $13,000 for the purchase of 

approXimately 79 acres of nonope~at1ve real property located near 

Lakeport. It seems, therefore, th3t as of that date approximately 

$33,362 had been expended in develo~ing the physical water system. 

It appears that completion of the initial water system 

will require expenditures of an additional $80,000, ap-p1icant's 

engineer having estimated the total cost of the phYSical plant as 

being $113,780.96. 

Applicant proposes to reimburse the promoters !or the 

amount ot $46,361.98, asserted1y already ex?ended, by issuing stock 

therefor. The proJ::loters have on hand approximately $28,628 ($71,990 

collected, less $46,362 expended) in cash yet to be devoted to the 

water systeJ::l and !o~ which applica~t would exchange shares of stock. 

It is averred that the promoters might additionally purchase the 

remainder of the shares of stock sought to be iss~ed out of tunds 

obtained from the sale of property within the proposed certificated 

service area of applicant. 

Applicant proposes to use the 79-acre tract near Lakeport 

as 3 source of revenue to aSsist in meeting the operating expenses or 

the water system near Clearlake Highlands. Its plan is to sell lots 
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Within such t:,ract :and devote the profits thereof to the oper~tions 

o~ the water system. This pha~~ of applicant's plans is further 

discussed below. 

Area Development and Water ~c~lit1e$ 

Three general areas ctre 1:lvolved in applicant fS plans and 

for wh1ch applicant seeks cortificate ot public convenience and 

necessity. These Will be termed(l) Highlands, (2) Bella Laguna and 

(3) Anderson here1n for convc:l1.ence in discussing the areas and 

water facilities. 

(1) Highlands: 

This area comprises about 300 acres containing about 2900 

lots. With1n its outer boundaries, as delineated on Exhibit A 

attached to the original app11c.at:!.on, appear to be a number of suO

divisions known as Parkers Addi'tion, Plats 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6; 

Chateau Villas; Tracts 3, 4 and 7; and Valley Vista ~ddit1on; all of 

which lie to the east of State Highway Route ~ro. 53 near Clearlake 

Highlands and Clearlake Park. ljpon hearing expressions of the op

position or nearby watcr compan:tcs, applicant withdrow its roquest 

for certificate for Valley Vista Addition and for that -portion or 

Tract 7 lYing to the west or Spruce A7enue. 

Contrary to the clearly stated prOVisions of Section 1001 

or the Public Utilities Code, applicant has proceeded With the 

construction of an intended ~ublic utility water syste~ to ~erve this 

ares. Applicant is using the waters o~ Clear Lake as its source or 

supply and is pumping water, 'by means or a l5-h'p electric :not or

driven pump, from 3 ~ercolating well located within the lake. Water 

from the lake is then conveyed through about 3200 feet of 6-1nch 

line to a 1,-hp booster-pump statio~ and 24,OOO-gallon detention 

tonk located at the northeast corner of ~~nzan1ta Avenue and 34th 
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Avenue. As of the date 0: hearing ap~li¢ant had installed approxi

mately 12,0\)0 feet of ma11'ls and had proctically completed the 

1nstallot10r.( of "n 80,OOO-gallon storage tank 1n addition to the 

well and the' two pum:p stations. Complotion or the initial system 

to serve this area Will require installation of 3n additional 

83,000 feet of mains, according to applicant. 

Ap?licant's best estioat~ of area development is that the 

system Will serve an average of 140 customers during the first five 

years of operation and that at the ene of such period 400 customers 

may 'be connected to the system. Only £l few permanent or yeor-r.ound. 

customers ar\~ anticipated, the majority being only summer-vacation 

or week-end 1xsers of water. 

(2) Bella tagu!la: 

Th~L$ area is bounded on the north by Lakeside Avenue and. 

on the south by Garner's Lakeside Park Subdivision and encompasses 

all the territory between such boundaries extending from the shores 

of Clear Lake to State Highway Route No. 53. The acreage and the 

n~ber of lots involved appear to be unknown to applicant. Except 

for the 6-inch line, between the pe~eolation well and the H~ghlands 

area above discussed, located in Lakeside Avenue, applicant has no 

facilities in this area and has developed no specific plans for serv-. 

ing the a,rea. Water needs wi thin the area are now being :net, primar

ily, by means of ind1vidually owned wells. As of the date of hearing, 

applicant antie:lpated that it might serve 12 customers in this over

all 3res. 

Objection to the certification of applicant in th1s area 

was voiced by the ~anager of a neighboring mutual water e~pany who 

testif1ed that the mutual had long intended to serve the area, had 

always considered it as part of the mutual's territory and has, in 
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fact, facilities alrea~y in place along the state h1~~way and at 

Lakeside Park from which the various subdivisions could be and are 

intended to be served. 

(3) A..."lderson: 

This area lies along the westerly shore of Clear Lake at 

a place known as Brown's Landing and is a proposed new subdivision 

containing about 70 lots. As of the date or hearing the subd1vi~ion 

had not received the necessary approval of the county or other public 

agencies and no map was available which would show the area's 

boundaries. 

As in the case of the Highlands area, applicant has pro

ceeded to install an intended public u.tility water system in the 

arcs. The source of supply tor this system is also Clear Lake and 

obtained through a porcolation well lo':atcd in the lake, p~ped by 

means of a 15-hp electric motor-driven pump Similar 1n layout to that 

for the Highlands area. The well, pump, water mains and a storage 

tank are now in place for this system. 

Applicant antiCipates tht.t the development or this area 

will proceed at a rate not exceed1hg 5 customers per year. The cost 

of the system is reported to be $8,615.35. 

Prospe¢tiv~ ~esults of Oper~t1ons 

Applicant's baSic rate proposal is that it will charge a 

flat rate of $~ annually to seasonal users and will charge tor 

permanent or year-round ~sage at cater rates identical to those now 

effective on the mutual water company system serving Clearlake 

E1ghlands. Applicant's best estimate ot the total annual revenues 

derivable trom such charges for the Highlands area is the sum or 

$3,360. Such estimate is based upon applicant's assumed development 

or an average or 140 customers for the first ;-year ~r1od. Appli

cant made no estimates of reven'es which might be obtained trom the 

Bella Laguna and Anderson areas. 
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With resp~et to the expenses of operating the Highlands 

system, the testimony ot applicant's president ind1eates on annual 

total of approximately $7,200 before any provision for payment of 
• 

t3xes or proper amounts for depreciation. No estimates of the 

expenses of operating the systems at Bella Laguna or at Anderson 

were made oy applicant but it is reasonable to assume that, although 

probably small, additional expenses would necessarily be incurred 

for such systems. 

From the evidence respecting revenues and expenses, the 

concluSion is inescapable that applicant is faced With serious 

financial losses and a detieit ot not less than 53,800 annually. 

Clearly faced w1th operating losses under the w~tor r~tcs 

applicant propOSes to charge, applicant intends to subsidize the 

... ,ater operations through funds hoped to be obtained fror::l the sale or 

lots Within the 79-oere tract located neor LDkeport. In this con-

nection, applicant est1mat~s that ~uch sale~ would produ~ an annual 

amount of $13,000 during the first five-year period. Such amount, 

however, would be nono~erating revenue derived trom nonoperative 

property. The evidence indicates thot althou~h the lot:; are ffv1ew ff 

lots and or the type deSired by the public, they are of little or no 

value unless streets and other roadways and the customary utilities, 

including a water system, are brought into the ares. The entire 

tract is now but raw land even though map records indicate its 

subdivision into lots. No evidence respecting its prospective devel

opment was offered in this proceeding and applicant apparently ~~ew 

of no means 'by which the necessary utilities would. 'be provided the 

tlr~a. It seE~ms, thererore, thDt the development of this area is 

highly problem~ticlll ~nd that a~ a ~ource or income which might be 

devoted to applicant's prospective utility deficit it is highly 
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uncertain and 8poeul~tivo~ 

P051t1on of Protest,nts 

A~plieant's originally pr.oposed Highlands service area was 

objected to by the Burns Valley Water Co~pany on the grounds tnat 

such area would inelude torritory in which it Vas already rendering 

utility s~r~1ee. As hereinabove ~entioned, applicant withdrew from 

its request that portion of the area served by Burns Valley Water 

Company. 

Applieantts proposed Bella Laguna service area was objected 

to by Highlands ~rater Company, e outual water company holding itself 

out to serve the identical area, as hereinabove discussed. 

While no person objected to the establishment of public 

utility water service within the Highlands area, co~~sel for the 

o~ers and operators of the Burns Valley syste~ VOiced their serious 

objection to tho certification of a~plicant to such area, it being 

their position that app11cant is not financially competent to serve 

the area and that the public interest demands that only a financially 

competent utility be ~ermitted to enter the area. 

ConclUSions 

This Commission has in many decisions stated the ~~da

~ental p=inciples or utility operation and regulation required, by 

the laws of this ~tate and the ~olicies and practices of this 

Commission, to be met by those who would enter the public utility 

water bUSiness. We briefly restate them here. 

When an applicant, as herein, seeks the privilege of 

operating as a public utility it thereby dedicates its service to the 
I 

public and covenants with the State th~t it Will perform its public 

duties as a utility. or these duties, a most ~,d~ental one is 

that it will furnish an adequate and eontinuing service to the public 

at reasonable rates. The ?ublic interest is par~ount and it is the 
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plain duty of this Cocm1ssion to protect that interest. The prospec

t1ve water utility must have sooe probab1lity ot successful operations 

1f the public interest is adequately to be served. It it does not 

1t may collapse, leaving the water users who are'completely depeneent 

upon it for one of the bas1c necessities of life with a deter~orated 

system or inadequate serv1ce or, indeed, with no water service what-

soever. 

Although we have power to issue certificates of public con

venience and necessity, to authorize execution of evidence of 1ndebt

edness and to author1ze the issuance ot stock, and to attach 

reasonable conditions to such grants and authorities when appropr1ate, 

this Commission should be slow to exercise that power when by so 

doing an applicant will comoence its utility l1fe under such e heavy 

financ1al handicap that its demise seems certain or when a continuing 

utility service at reasonable rates to the public seems to be uncer

tain. This Commission would be seriously remiSS in its duties if it 

we~e to permit the creat10n of a utility wh1ch could bring only 

trials and tribulations, if not disaster, to the utility, its patrons 

and the community. 

In our opinion the financial aspects or the prospective 

results of applicant's opc~at1,ons are not merely inadequate but are 

grossly deficient. Applicant's president claL~s to be no more than 

a salesman employed by the pr~oters and there is no assurance that 

the real estate eo:pa~ has or will unequivocally supply the funds 

necessary to complete or operate the woter system. In addition, 

the record in this proceeding will not permit of the finding required 

by law that all of the purposes for which applicant seeks to issue 

stock are not reasonably chargeable either to operating expenses or 

to income. 
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In view or the evidence no certificate will be issued to 

this applicant. 

ORDER ... - ... --
. 

Public hearing having been hela, the matter having been 

submitted and the Cocm1ssion basing its order upon the f1ndings and 

conclusions contained in the foregoing opin1on, 
I 

IT IS ORDERED that the applic~tion or Eastshoro Consol1doted 

Water Company, filed herein as Application No. 38589, be and it is 

hereby denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twonty days after 

the date hereof. 

day of ________ M .... ,C._Y _____ _ 

Commissioners 

COl:Ci:.:.ione:r' 2'.attb.ow J ~ Dooloy. beit1g 
neco:.=~rily ob:.o~t. ~!~ not p~t1c1~to 
in the 41cpos1t1on 0: this ~:r'oceod1=s. 


